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'IOFFICER TELLS have such a happy one as only being 
here a few days. I guess it could not I 

he arranged. The Red Cross gave us [ 
a pretty nice entertainment, some 
candy and cigarettes. They had a Ger
man orchestra which was swell. They 
sure have swell music over here. We 
are allowed to go down town every1 
evening between 5; 30 and 10. I have j 
been down three or four time. It is 
sure a pretty place. There are lots 
of things to buy, most anything you 
would want. 1 don’t know what I 
am going to buy you all. As for fancy 
work the nice stuff cost quite a lot. 
Pretty near all their jewelry is pretty 
near all silver, but it is nice. I could 
buy you all nice stuff if I had the 
money, but you know $30 per month 
don’t go very far, but I will buy you 
what I can. I and another kid was 
invited out to dinner by a German ' 

family but could not go as there is an | 
order against soldiers mixing with 
these people, but they try and be very i 
friendly. To go down the main street 
you would think you were going down 
Broadway in New York as the people 
dress about the same. Their stores 
are about the same as in the States.
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SHIP STRUCK MINE IN TERRIBLE 
STORM AND SUNK WITHIN 

FIVE MINUTES

Bread BakingLONDON.—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—Lord Kitchener 
and his staff did not even reach the 
deck of the British cruiser Hampshire 
after she struck a mine off the coast 
of Scotland one stormy night in June,
1916, according to a warrant offices 
who has just told the story of the sink
ing to a correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian.

Questions concerning the sinking of 
the Hampshire have been asked in 
parliament because of the persistent 
rumor that the vessel had been sunk 
by a submarine and Lord Kitchener 
had been carried off a prisoner to 
Germany. No detailed statement,
however, has ever been officially giv- As for being poor I don’t think they 
en out. The name of the officer who are. They don’t have any flour or 
now tells the story has not been dis- soap or candy. You can get almost
closed, anything for a piece of soap in the

Four days after the Jutland bat- line of souvenirs. They have fine 
tie, acocrding to the officer, the Hamp- cloth and I may buy some of that if 
shire took Lord Kitchener aboard on I can buy it at the right price. I have 
June 5, and set out with about 800 bought some jewelry but won’t tell 
persons on board in “the foulest you what it is now, will bring it home 
weather known in that region.” She with me and will not try to mail it. 
was escorted by two destroyers who You will probably have to wait some 
were unable to face the storm and re- months as I think we are here for 
turned to port. Everything on board quite a while, may be a year. It sure 
the Hampshire was lashed down, and makes one homesick to think of it,
only one hatchway was left open. but again we may be home in a few j

About 8 o’clock in the evening the months. Well, mother there is not 
ship was shaken by a terrific explos- much more to write about. I have 
ion and the crew scrambled for the been kind of sick with indigestion and 
deck. Officers quickly took their may go to a ward tomorrow if I am 
posts, but their orders could not be not better. Will expect to hear from 
heard because of the raging storm you all before long, so goodbye and 
and the terrific sound of escaping good luck to you all. 
steam. Immediately after the explos- P. S.—Donhauser, the German avi- 
lon there was another and all lights ator that killed Quintin Roosevelt, fell 
went out, which added to the confus- at the aviation field right above the 
Ion. hospital and was brought to the op-

The officer, with a companion, cut «rating room to be worked on. He is 
the lashings of a life-raft, it being im- only a young fellow, 24 years old, has 
possible to launch the boats In the been flying since 1912. He is a double 
terrific sea, and the raft was slipped ace has downed 30 of the allies’ plans, 
over the side. It turned upside down, I saw the medal he had for killing 
but finally righted and he with others Roosevelt. I guess every time they 
found themselves afloat. Almost im- bring one down they get a medal. He 
mediately the ship went down, not was trying out machines for the Amer- 
more than five minutes after the first icans as the Germans have to go up 
explosion. The officer did not see Lord in them before the Americans will ex- 
Kitchener on deck, and it is his opin- cept them.
ion that as only one hatchway was Coblentz, Germany, Dec. 27, 1918. 
open, the only men who reached the Dear Sis; Received some papers 
deck were those who went that way. from home this morning and was very 
Although much confused, he recalls glad to receive them. They were dat- 
trying to open a number of other ed back to Oct. 24. Have they sent' 
hatchways while trying to reach the any dated on Nov. 11 or 12. That was j 
deck and found them all battened when the armistice was signed. We 
down. had quite a trip from France into Ger-

The raft drifted whith the gale for many, as usual in a side-door Pull- have no map here or would tell you where to write to. I am almost sure
five hours.'durmg which time many man and jammed in like sheep, but I tv,_ „ ,, p.,,,, , „, 7^ *ir ,
of the men were washed from the speared a French hammock and swung U ns- Coblentz and I think RBI* hJ^whaf^n
raft, while others died and rolled in- it to the top of the car so I had a IS sure a P£etty Place and a very * ’ about the 3rd
to the net in the center. The raft nice upper berth all the way pretty Jaigeone. They are pretty strict here Ldiovcd horo rpi,.„ rd •^■rmy getting 
was then tossed through an opening soft. We went up through Verdun, we. not alIowe<1 to talk , . , ' î say we are golnf
in a rocky reef and beached on an across the north Verdun battlefield, witb the civilians or go into hotels. , ,,g’ . If>1^ope S0,^ anyway I
island. . dead mans hill down to Carhans. We can go in the stores, restaurants bave Ts al off thls c°unt7 I*«»

The officer scoffed at the sugges- Stayed there all day, went around the and cabarats. All we are allowed to Î®; 1 a *en fur;
tion that Lord Kitchener had been town, had some good German beer, drink is beer, but I am tired of that. , f. , hei?* K Î
saved, and was quite sure the Hamp- left there that night, went through We know a nice place to buy ice , T T 6 6 < W * go 
shire had been mined and not tor- Luxenburg, Metz and on here to Cob- cream and cake and we are hitting T , f o.„„?m„g0 .g ,Itzerland.
pedoed, lent*, saw some very pretty places. I that pretty heavy. It is the first I f*tsT°i g!ff ar,® gol“g back to Parla

have had since coming to Europe. We but ? “on 1 tbmk I will. I may go to 
went to a Dutch theater the other Belgium, 

night. They had motion pictures and 
vaudeville. We could understand the 
pictures. They were good but the 
vaudeville we couldn’t. It was slight- 
of-hand stuff, but Sis, the music, I 
wish you could hear some of it. It is

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY

BEWITCHING
DELIGHTFUL RUTH CONTEST

FINE SUBSTANTIAL PRIZES 

offered for the 

BEST BREAD MADE FROMCLIFFORD Miller’s Bluestem Flour 3 IT
tIN ONE OF THE SNAPPIEST PLAYS OF THE SEASON

1st Prize. 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize. 
4th Prize. 
5th Prize.

1 barrel Millers Bluestem Flour 
.3 sacks Millers Bluestem Flour 
.2 sacks MHlers Bluestem Flour 
1 sack Millers Bluestem Flour 

, 1 sack Millers Bluestem Flour

The loaf of bread submitted for competition should be baked on 
Thursday, February 6th, brought to the store before 10:30 A. M. of the 
following day. On Friday afternoon the judges will make the awards 
and if the judging is finished in time the winners will be published In 
The Daily Star-Mirror of that day, otherwise on Saturday.

The judges are;
Miss Hyde, Head of the Domestic Science Department, U. of L

Miss Courtney, Head of the Domestic Science Department, Moscow 
High School.

Mrs. Chas, Shields, Representing the Women’s Clubs of the city. 

CONDITION OF CONTEST
Only one condition is made and that Is the bread submitted in 

competition, must be made of
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CABARET
GIRL 1 9

CLARE.

Do you like lavish cabaret scenes?
Do you live to see right triumph over might?
Want to see one of the snappiest, fastest, finest dramatic 

treats of the year?—
Then see beautiful RUTH CLIFFORD in “The Cabaret Girl.” 
You’ll get one of the most delightful evenings you’ve spent at 

the movies in months.

Miller’s Bluestem Flour

DAVIDSTONIGHT 9TUESDAYAND
-REGULAR PRICES——

UNIVERSITY WINS attended.
Coach Bleamaster returned with 

the team last night. All were tired 
for they had had a hard trip, playing 
three games in three consecutive 
nights and traveling the day before 
and the day after the games. Coach 
Bleamaster is well pleased with the 
showing his team has made and ex
pects to make a fine showing for the 
season.

THREE RALE GAMES
IDAHO DEFEATS WHITMAN COL

LEGE TWICE AND DOWNS WAL. 
LA WALLA Y, M. C. A. h

Ladies’ Aid Postponed.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So

ciety of the Swedish Lutheran church 
which was to have been held at the 
home of Mrs. Adrian Nelson on Thurs
day, February 6, has been postponed 
until Wednesday, February 12, when 
it will be held at Mrs. Nelson’s home. 
A full attendance is desired.

The University of Idaho basketball 
team returned Sunday evening from 
Walla Walla where it defeated Whit
man college twice and the Y. M. C. A. 
team at that place once. The Ida
hoans clearly outplayed their adver
saries although both teams were 
strong and put up hard games.

Oregon Agricultural college will 
play the University of Idaho in the 
g3rmnasium here on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights of this week. Good 
games are assured on both these oc- 
casions and the games should be well

Mrs. R. Medlock and little daughter 
left this morning for several weeks’ 
visit in Seattle.

ITS THE J. C. PENNEY WAY What kind of a time did you have 
Christmas and what did you all get? 
I wish I could have bought you all 
something, but I was not where I 
could, but I will try and bring you 
home something. Did the folks send 
my Christmas package? None of the 
fellows have gotten them yet. I guess 
it was on account of the move. We 
just started to getting mail again yes
terday. All I got though -was the pa
pers.

Well, Sis, I don’t know what to 
write so will ring off. Tell everybody 
hello for me and send all the 
as it is scarce here so with love to all.

CLARE.

WE SELL
-mu MBIT COMFORTABLE WORK GARMENT 

IN THE WORLD”NEGRO IS FATHER OF FORTYMrs. L. Durnham and daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Melcher, former residents of 
Moscow, arrived this morning from 
Spokane to visit a short time with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunbar. 

t «T. CrMCIRI P S,l;eatt1: they bave the. French wiped 
P p| (Ye I off the map as musicians.

MADE

Had Eighteen Children by First Wife, 
None by Second and Twenty- 

Two by the Third.
The people here want to be friendly 

but we dare not talk to them, but it 
is quite a temptation and curiosity to 
hear what they have to 
was a German plumber worked in the 
operating room? that invited us to 

I got 
him

— PATENTED
BUTTON-DOWN . 
SKIRT SHOWING 
NEAT JACKET ' 

ifFfECT

say. ThereSt. Louis.—B. B. Banks, a negro, 
who lives In Benton, St. Louis county, 
says he Is the father of 40 children.

Banks asserts that all his “babies” 
are alive. He says he has six sons 
in France.

I the

JUST RECEIVED Xmas dinner but no chance, 
some good souvenirs 
though.

newsMODERN - from
I have had the grip and a 

little stomach trouble and did not get 
up to go to work yesterday. The of
ficer of the day came up and said he 
thought I needed a little rest so made 
me go to the hospital, so here I am 
laying on a nice spring bed between 
sheets and they won’t even let me

ETTER THAN OVERALLS j morning but nothing doing. They say
it is harder to get out of here than it 
is to get in and on top of it all they 
give me liquid diet which is composed 
of soup and toast mostly, but 

I fear, I have gotten out of worse places 
j than this so I will be out of here in 
Î a few days. Now don’t get it into your 

>-3 , head that I am sick and dying because 
O 11 am not.
-g , sick.

SKIRT UP 
SHOWING SUS- 
PENCeCSWICH 
APE ATTACHED 
©BACK OF JACKETWORK NOTICE OF MEETING 

To the Stockholders of the HUNCH 
MINING and MILLING CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hunch Mining and 
Milling Co., Ltd., will be held at the 
office of the company on Monday, 
February 3rd, 1919, at the hour of 
10 o’clock a. m., which office Is sit
uated in the Veatch Realty Co. of
fice in Moscow, Idaho, on the west 
side of Main street, between First 
and Third streets. Said meeting to 
be called for the purpose of electing 
directors and officers and transact
ing such other business as may coma 
before the stockholders.

Dated at Moscow, Idaho, January 
22nd, 1919.

MIXED CONSIGNMENT OF Banks was discovered in Division 
No. 5 of the circuit court, where he 
was a plaintiff, in an action against 
the Clover Leaf Casualty company, 
seeking judgment of $500 for alleged 
personal injuries suffered while em
ployed at a steel plant.

“I’ve been married three times,” 
Banks said.
18 children.

MRMIMTmä? i

Straight Flour 
Bran and Shorts

Oil Meal, Calf Meal 
Poultry Supplies, Etc.

WOP SCAT
CHANGEMENT

Comfortable, Safe, Convenient
‘By my first wife I had 
She’s dead. My second 

wife had no children. I divorced her. 
I had 22 children by my third wife.”

HExactly as illustrated 
above, made of extra 
heavy Khaki Nothing bet
ter made at

Men’s 
Khaki

O neverT3S3

I Ö $4.50 co
Medium Weight 
Mechanic Suits 
. ;....................$2.98

&Poverty on Increase.
Unlontown, Pa.—Despite the great 

prosperity in this country during the 
period of the war, with thousands of 
coal miners and others earning from 
$5 to $26 a day, the poorhouse shows 
a large increase in the number of in
mates.

I don’t believe I am even
S at a

>X I What do you hear of Don or Bill? 

[it is funny I don’t hear from them, 
j I can’t write them for I don’t know

Youth’s Khaki Mechanic 
Suits—age 12 to 16 years, 
made of heavy fabric— 
just like Dad’s, at.. .$2.98

O
G. Av RUBEDEW, 

President.n 98-109I ►•J X
Zj SB wBoys as above, age 4 to 

11 at $2.49
Youth’s medium weight 
Khaki Drill Mechanic Suit

acn. y ö

^ at $2.25 nGIBED FOR MM WHO W >When it comes to quality—we lead the procession

Cleaning, Rolling and Grinding at the Old Stand
•Boys as above, Mechanic 

....$1.98 

weight 
Mechanic 
....$1.25 

Youth’s Stifle Blue Over
alls at .............................$1.25

Boy’s Stifle Blue Overalls
$1.10

Child’s Stifle Blue Over
alls at

a SO
£ Suit at ................

, Youth’s light 
Khaki Drill 

Ü Suits at .............

W Your SAVINGSî «1wKILLED ROOSEVELT
tH

1-5
Yours for a Square Deal p

CLARE ROBBINS OF MOSCOW, 
HELPED DRESS WOUNDED OF 

GERMAN “CE”
It is not merely the advantage one derives from 

putting aside a certain amount of his earnings reg

ularly that counts most in favor of a savings 

count. The saver who puts himself under greater 

necessities is almost cetrain to develop greater 

pacity. Our savings plans is especially convenient.

33
t* at

W. A. LAUDER a
S3 zWW 98c MMr. and Mrs. W. S. Robbins of Mos

cow, who had three sons with the 
fighting forces in Europe, have 
ceived a letter from their son, Clare, 
who was with the medical department 
and is now with the army of occupa
tion at Coblenz, Germany, in which he 
tells of assisting in caring for the 

I German aviator who brought down 

and killed Quentin Roosevelt, son of 
the ex-presldent. He speaks of this 
in a modest way as a postscript to big 
interesting letter.

The other two sons, William L and 
Don, have returned to the United 
States. The former is now in New 
York and the latter is in Denver and 
is expected home soon. Clare’s letters 
to his mother and sister follow:

Coblentz, Germany, Dec. 25, 1918.
Dear Mother: Just a few Ines as 

this is Christmas afternoon and I have 
a few hours leisure. I hope you all 
had a happy Christmas. We did not

ü HiMen’s Best 220 Indigo 
Blue Bib Overalls “Pay
day”—Nothing better on 
the market.
never asked you more

..............$1.98
Jumpers to match, same 
price ...............................

ac-
33 n
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We have
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We Buy All Issues of Liberty Bonds u 2$1.98 1OBoy’s Heavy Indigo Blue 
bib Overalls, made like 
“Dad’s”

*3 CO
1nYour Banker is Our Reference

If you are compelled through force of circumstances to sell your 
bonds, take them to your banker and ask him to draw a sight draft 
on us with bonds attached, or send the bonds to us yourself by reg
istered mail. We will remit on day received at the best market value. 
Telephone, wire, or write for quotations on Liberty bonds, or any se
curity quotations.

c-
O l$1.49

Men’s Stripe Stifle Blue 
bib Overalls at

O $
H £

The First National Bank

OF MOSCOW

$1.75 gx
ÈH .. I

A LITTLE FUSS AND A 
LOT OF VALUE IS OUR 

HOBBY

> m . ta ha
o

H F
v4% Interest

eIRVING WHITEHOUSE COMPANY
Davenport Hotel Bldg.

Incorporated <* .
ïïmæn'Æf-ii-L2jL t■Box 25 Spokane, Washington r

liITS THE J. C. PENNEY WAY
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